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Leicestershire in 100 objects: number 58
Leicester-made
Virtuality
headset and
machine, Retro
Computer
Museum, off
Troon Way,
Leicester

D
r Jonathan D. Waldern is
a name known only
by computer game
aficionados. Dr Waldern
was the clever clogs

behind Virtuality, a virtual reality
gaming company that set the whole
virtual ball rolling. This hi-tech firm
was once glamorously situated in a
windowless prefab box on a city
industrial estate. Its neighbouring unit
was called Rags Fashions. The unit
opposite made glass.

Not that its surroundings counted for
anything.

Dr Waldern was 33 when Virtuality
floated on the Stock Exchange, in
October, 1993, just two years after it
was established. By the end of the first
day’s trading each share was valued at
315p. It meant the company was now
worth £75 million and he and several
Virtuality colleagues were millionaires.

Not bad for a man who read design
engineering at Leicester Poly and who
did his PhD on 3D interactive graphics
at Loughborough University.

“We knew we were ahead of the field,
but we had to keep it all secret,” Dr
Waldern told The Independent in 1993.
“In the world of high technology, it’s
not what you’ve got, it’s when you’ve
got it.”

Which brings us to the Virtuality
machines which, having sold in their
tens of thousands for £35,000 a pop,
eventually outgrew their popularity.
Although they still exist today, most are
now the treasured items of collectors
and gaming purists.

Leicester’s Retro Computer Museum
is in the process of restoring this icon of
gaming’s past and aim to bring this
totem of entrepreneurial spirit back
into use.

As for Dr Waldern, perhaps expect-
antly, he left Leicester and emigrated to

Silicon Valley. A place where his kind
can roam freely among other boffins of
technological bent.

In northern California he turned
away from building devices to amuse
spotty youths in arcades. And instead,
he founded DigiLens.

Today, the company is a leader in
the development of state-of-the-art
electro-holographic materials and
devices for use in flat-panel displays,
scanners and opto-electronic devices.
Which sounds so techy, we’re not sure
what half of it means.

A quick, reassuring look at
www.digilens.com tells you that Dr
Waldern is still ahead of the game.

w w w.retrocomputermuseum.com
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T
hey’ve done it – and to
celebrate Leicester City’s
long-awaited return to the
Premiership, landlord John
Regan is turning his ale

blue. John is the landlord at Addies Bar,
on the outskirts of the city.

A long-time City fan, he didn’t want
this auspicious occasion to pass
without marking it with a special
celebratory concoction.

The Blue Army booze is for sale at his
Courtenay Road boozer, off Anstey
Lane, priced £3.10 a pint.

Sales have been swift with thirsty –
and jubilant – Blue Army fans keen to
sample John’s blue brew.

“It’s a city-wide celebration; the
whole pub has gone blue – so why not
make the beer blue, too?” says John.

“It’s definitely something we are
considering keeping as a regular feature
to show our support.

“Any Leicester City fan is welcome to
come and join our celebration, and
many of our patrons are season ticket-
holders. We are planning to have blue
beer and blue shots for the Doncaster
match, the last game of the season.”

John, 61, was the editor of 1990s City
fanzine, Where’s The Money Gone?
which was an authentic voice from the
terraces during the Brian Little/Mark
McGhee and Martin O’Neill eras.

He was also one of a group of young
City fans who used to gather at the old
Three Cranes pub, in Humberstone
Gate, in the late 1960s, who were
responsible for introducing the song
When You’re Smiling to the Filbert
Street Kop. It became the club’s unoffi-
cial anthem.

“I love the team,” he says. “I’ve
supported them for 50 years.”

In 2006, John packed his bags and his
Leicester City flag to travel the world.
During his time away, the flag was
hung in every country he visited –
including Columbia, China and Peru.

“We opened Leicester City bars all
around the world. There is one in
Vietnam called The Watering Hole, but
they won’t be selling the blue brew.
That’s exclusive to Addies Bar.”

meanwhile, across the city,
Maronique’s salon, in King Richards
Road, is also showing its support.

Owner Pauline McLoughlin is
offering customers a special blue ’do to
commemorate the club’s return to
football’s top flight.

Pauline, a hairdresser for 25 years,
decided to offer a free blue hair spray
treatment, all ready for the
celebrations.

“I’m obviously a big City fan, living
and coming from Leicester means that
I am up in the air about their success.

“When we found out about the
promotion we got dressed up in our
Leicester kit and drank Champagne!”
●M:

Blue brew
and blue
’dos as fans
mark City
success

Elizabeth Howlett meets
two fans who have been
showing their true blue
credentials to mark
Leicester City’s brilliant
title-winning season

HOW BLUE ARE YOU? John Regan with his blue ale and, below, stylist
Pauline McLoughlin with Jena Rushin PICTURES: WILL JOHNSTON AND MIKE SEWELL
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